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To-DAY the Columbian Ex-
position of Central and South
America opens at Porto Rico.

This is the tribute which our
Southern sister republics are
paying to Columbus. It is de-
signed largely after the World's
Fair at Chicago, and many
Southern exhibits which were
in that city, have been trans-
ferred to this Exposition. The
industry and resources of Spanish
America will be mirrored at
Porto Rico,

It's not a forgetable fact that
we crowd more quality and
value into our prices than
any other store in the coun-
try.

Is It .
A Winter Overcoat or Suit
you want this week?

Then as a matter of self
satisfaction, as well as econ-
omy, examine the fine tailor
made garments we put on
the $15, $18 and $20 tables.
They cover all there is in
fashion, shape, etc. Fit, too,
like a glove.

Is It . .
A suit for the boy or an over-
coat, -a reefer or shirt waist,
or suit of underwear? Every-
thing that is new, hand-
some, fashionable, marvels
of merit that are unmatch.
able elsewhere

Is It . .
Fall underwear and hosiery,
neckwear, overshirts, blan-
kets, quilts, shoes? Or if you
want to travel a trunk, a
club bag, everything of the
best and newest and best to
be seen at our store. Per-
haps you want a pair of
extra trousers to fill out a last
winter suit. Come and see
us.

Is It . .
The correct style in hats
both for nmen and boys? To
buy your hats of us is of it-
self absolute certainty of
wearing what's right. If
you want a winter cap for
yourself or boy we have the
correct thin-, in cloth, chin-
chilla, fur, etc.

Highest in quality, lowest in
prices, comparison proves.

The largest establishment in
the northwest. Elevator to five
floors.

GANS &
KtLEIN

lDOMININ OF THE KAISER
the New Commereial Treaties Are

Reasonably Sure to Be
Ratified.

Measures Relating to Universal
Buffrage Are Treated as

Untimely Jokes,

Freach Cabinet esingae After a Day of
Iremeadens Exelioment-lho ear-

via Cabei Also O.

(Copyright 188 by the Assooiated Press I
BlaLnw, Nov. 25.-The fate of the som-

mercial treaties proposed between oaGe
many and Rourmalsl, Servia and BSpali
was regarded as doubtful until Chaneellor
von Cap lvi made a firm speech in support
of them. It is generally believed the ad-
mirable defense of the treaties made by the
chancellor asesures their safety, in spite of
any opposition which may be brought to

ear agaliast them. S cretary of State von
Mnrachall's speech also made a deep im-
pression peon the relohatag. Her Ham-
merstein, conservative, warmly attaeked
Chancellor von Caprivi's speesh, Ulti-
mately the treaties were referred to a com-
mittee, in spite of the objection of both
freisselnige parties, the people's party and
socialists.

The freissinnire universal suffrage bill
has not the slightest ehance of being
passed, and the social bill proposing to
make everybody above the age of 20 eligible
to vote Is regarded as auuntimely joke.

The women's movement in Germany
moves entirely in a different direction from
that by American women, and never in-
eluded female suffrage among its aspira-
tions. It should be added, however, that
men of undoubted conse vative rerunasion
will assist in the German women's move-
ment because it directs its efforts simply to
the elevation of women in social life.

Herr Eugene Wolff, who during the term
of Governor von Boden in Afries, was for-
bidden to remain in German East Africa,
and who was recently received by Chancel-
lor von Caprivi, Is now at liberty to resume
his explorations should he desire to do so.

The Assoelated press learns that the
warning published in several prominent
pavers to the effect that the gaovenment
will give no subsidy to Germans exhibiting
at the Midwinter exhibition at San Fran-
cisco has no official origin.

Among the emblems proposed by Rein-
hold Regas, the sualptor, to adorn the na-
tional monument to be erected in aceord-
ance with the vote of the reiehstag to
Emperor William I. in Berlin, were the
ballet box, tables of law, laurel wreath,
and cross, representing in the fiest two
emblems of the partolipation of the people
in ahapina pnblio afftirS. But the emperor
ordered Regas to remevre the emblems.
saying the monument was not the people's
monument, but dynastic.

A new political departure has been taken
by the government as to treating press
statements and attacks on the government.
Hitherto each attacks were allowed to re-
main unanswered for weeks. Now hardly
twenty-four hours is allowed to pass before
false reports areeorreoted by the Releohan-
zeiger, the semi-official newspaper.

With Prince Bismarek improving in
health some of his admirers have began
again to force news into publicity which
might have a tendency once more to raise
bitter feeling between the prince and em-
peror. The Assoeiat d press, however, is in
position to know that everything will be
avoided by the government which might
destroy the effeet of Eqaperor William's
recent advances to Bismarck.

The Ameriaen thankseiving dinner in
this eity will be celebrated in great slyle,
as a mark of appreciation of the elevation
of the United itates minister to the peal-
tion of embassador.

TWO CABINETS RESIGN.

These of Framee and eorvla-Exlctement
in the French Depunles.

PAnis, Nov. 25.-The entire French eab-
Inet has resigned. So soon as the chamber
was ready for business debate on Juareo'
motion was rensmed. After Premier Dapuy
and Goblet had spoken it was stated in the
lobbies that Viettc, minister of publio
works. and Terror. minister of commeree,
had reeigned. Later it was reported that
Psytral, minister of inane., had also re-
signed, and soon it became known that the
resignations of these three had been ten-
dered. After speeches from both sides,
Palletan mounted the tribune and de-
manded to know whether he had an eatire
cabinet or only a portion of a cabinet be-
fore him. Premier Dopuy replied: "The
entire cabinet ie here; you can speak."

Dupuy's remark was greeted with load
cheers and also caused a violent
tumult on the part of the extreme left.
Many members of the latter party deolared
that Peytral had handed in hie reeignation.
This caueed Pelletan to ezolaim in a load
tone. "Not having a united cabinet before
me. I decline to speak." Brilson declared
the ministry's conduct anoonstitutional
and that it wee impoesible to continue de-
bate. Tremendous sheering greeted the
remark, and there was tumult and disorder
on all sides of the chamber, after which
Jaures withdrew his lnterpellation pending
the reconstruction of the eabises. This
caused renewed disorder, during which it
wees announced that the cabinet had re-
signed, and the deputiee adjourned until
Monday.

BRLORADE. NOV. 25.-The tervian eabinet
has resigned. The reason given for the
resigpation ls the tariff conalet with Aun-
tria-liungary. The real reason is that the
radical party decline to give any farther
support to the government on the ground
that the latte+'e policy is being directed by
Et- King Mile u. The king has not yet ne-
cepted the resignation of the cabinet.

Assistant r.asaurer Jordan In Europe.

LoNgoN, Nov. 265-Assistant United
Stat-re Treasurer Conrad N. Jordan, who
arrived here yesterday from New York,
continues to insist that he is on private
business, and still refuses to be interviewed
on any subject connerted with the United
States. He. resentativees of lading Ameri-
can banking houses, as well as representa-
tires of English banking hoases. joined in
assuring the Associate I press rep:ecen-
tative that it is not at all likely that Jo.-
dan's mission is connected with the floating
of the Amnerican loan which English and
continental pape a have for a lone time
past declared to be imminent

A Demon tuiass tlower.

Gx&Lsnono, N. J., Nov. 25.-Samuel Jeone,
a glaes blower, became angry at a boy as-
elatant, and filling a blow pipe with molten
glaes he wound the strasin of the hot omn-
position around the lad's wrists. The
boy screamed for merey, but Jonese howed
none. Finally the victim fell fainting.
Jones continuned pouring out the molten
glass until the blow i ipe was exhausted.
'be coolilng gless tightly bound the boy's

hands and wrists. When the alas was
broken the fleah fell away with it. It is
feared the boy will die. Jonese is under
arrest. te has been noted for his ugly
temper.

AMUM3IENTM.

lotteon' Uels Tom's Cabin eoe 1M*
drew the blggesl t sor of bnes at Ml'Ws
yesterday, both at the matims end at
igrlht A res ago the same ietratlesn

under lbe same management was in Helena,
and it gave seeh a Asroluass prodletos of
the greassel of all seathbem plays, UDols
Tom's OCabin, a to ls i rt lhe people gollg
yelerday. The show Io all the advse.n
notioes elaimed it was-the best Unels
Tom's Cabin eempsay on the read. Noth-
inl Is llbghted, noltll ie leat, sad notlhin
Is lInsoled nlato the play to make II T'bom
The enalsgeam believe thaIL UDnol Tom.
well staged and played by Olrsl-ole peo-
ple, is good enough by tself, sad so II Was.
A proof of the merit of the eempany was
forisebed by the fast that a large nuasber
of people who attended lbe matisnse pel
their dollar to asHee alglt perfermnaue.
Nothing is Iackinlg n Mutton's Usole Tom's
Cabin-the players are good, the deog are
the geanune breed, and the ponales are the
delight of the liltle ones. The treasferoa-
tion mseene I th last so t is a beautiful em
Between the etso the talton sisters sang
and danosd in a very tlaking way. aud lhe
itllrian quartette, the best heard in Helesa
Is many a day, received repeated eteores.
The company may always be sure of h
hearly reseptioa is this oily.

A MYIST'IY EXPLAINED.

And It Proves to Be No Mystery at
All.

For many months the qnestion has bees
asked why so many men, women and child.
ren of Helens have sanok an ir of coatent-
meot and self-satisfastion, in fast, upon
what meat they feed that they have grown
so sleek and fat? It has lately come to the
knowledge of the publie thaI Ihese notably
oomfortable people buy their meet at one
of T. L. Matthbewn' two shope-one on Rod-
noy, corner ef Fifth avenus, the other on
Park avenue. corner of Lawrense. Identi-
oally the sam, sltock is kept in both of Mr.
Matthews' shops, and in both the stock is
the very be.t, freshest and sholeast that the
sltate affords.

At all times he keeps the most temptinl
steaks, chops, outlets, roasts, sansages, and
other kinds of moet that are sailed for. In
addition he will hbasve,for Thanksgliving
trade tlrkeys. dusks, gemse sad chiokens
in lrae supply, the best to be sooured.

All orders, for any amount, for any kind
of meat, by any person. rich, poor, or com-
fortably well off. are .led with the same
diligent regard for the wishes of his custo-
mere. Lile treatment for all. and the best
treatment for all, Is Mr. Matthews' trual
and his bunsoims has prospered, as he de-
served.

FOR THANKSGIVING DINNER.

Heras CO WIll Have New YoLrk Cauls
and Faucy Cakes.

Hers & Co., in the Beveridge blook, on
Main street, will be prepared to farnish
patrons for home use on Thanksgiving day
the faest Now York Count oysters sad
fansy oakes. Those who propose to have
oysters with their turkey on Thanksaivinl
day should leave their orders early in the
week with Hers.
Meantime, if you want a nice stew, fry

or half a dozen raw before Thanksgiving,
or at any timne, do not forget that lam
Hetr has the justly earned repuataion of

iVn oysters more satisfactolily, than
any one In the city. In addition to the
oyster department Hers & Co. always hayo
on hand she best home made bread, eakes
and pies to be found In Helena, as well as a
big stock of mne fresh candles.

YOUR THANKSGIVING TURKEY

Needs a Well larnished Tabl-How to
Obtain It,

A good dinner, to be thoreouhly enjoys-
able, should appeal to the eye as well as to
stomach. Dainty shina, bright glass and
silver ware and the many novaltis in mod-
ern table furnishings add mueh to the
enjoyment of a meal. The table spread in
the Main street window of Weinstein &
Co.'s store shows plainly the wonderful
range of their steak, and that they are prO-
pared at a moment's notice to furnlsh
everything needed to spread a fL:t-elass
table. They are showingl beautiful line
of earving and dinner its and in odd
pleees sueh as large platters, vegelable
dishes, etc. Their steek Is very complete.
Their system of uaderselling all competi-
tors is too well known to need any satea-
sive mention here.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

The art eurio and antique exhibition will
continue Monday and Tuesday.

The sidewalk around the county aourt
house needs to have the snow shovelled of.

The smallpox elidemio in Anacenda last
mummer sous $14,000. The expense in bil-
ver Bow eounty of the same spidemi. was
$9885.

At a ealled meetinlg of the Board of
Trade last nalga John Gilman presented
his railroad soheme for advertising the re-
so ices of the state.

The Ladies' Auxiliary society of Temple
Emann-El will meel at the residence of
Ms. M. (ands, corner Ninth avenue and
Ewing street, Monday, Nov. 27.

The King's Daughters of the Presbyte-
rlan chulch will hold a cake, plum padding
and apple and mince pie sale Wednesday
afternoon and evening. Nov. 29. The place
of sale will be announced later.

The central relief committee of the
Noang People's Local union want an over-
soat for a 15-year-old boy. Parties baving
such a coat to donate please leave word at
24. Edwards street and they will come
after it.

The two days' consecration meeting ar-
ranged for by the lloal union' to take
place at Grand street Methodlst church
Monday and Tuesday of next week, is post-
poned indefinitely on account of the burn-
ing of the Grand sateelt church, and the
closing for the time of the revival meet-
ings.

All pastors and Sunday-sekool superin-
tendeats are ucged to have sent to their
people and schools the "Normal Course of
Bible Study," preliminary meeting to be
bheld at the First Presbyterlan church,
Monday evening ast ight p. m. All inter-
ested in ussh a oIase being organized are
invited.

Real estate transfers recorded yesterday
were as follow:: John B. Atcehison to Nel-
lie Atchison. lots 31 and 8., block 548. town-
site, $813; Gilman Riggs to Joseph P. Red-
ard, lot 9, bloak 29. East Helena, $50; Sam-
nol Bishop to Charles G. Peabedy, lot 9,
block 8. Marrysville, $50; H. H. Potting
to C. G. Peabody, Mouth six feet of the
north half of lot 11. block ., Maryeville,
$100.

All pastors of the olty are requested to
announce the Thankagiving services at the
CongregatIonal church Thursday, Nov. 80.
at 10:80 a. ma. Rev. J. E. Squires will
preach the sermon, and other pastors pres-
ent will take part. The eolleetion will be
for the poor, to be put into the hands of
"the central committee for the relief of the
needy." appainted by the 'lecal union" of
the oily.

Among the young men and women who
joined the Earelhora Helena Business eol-
lege for a course of stadies recently are
Mislse Lizzie and Julia Bumbriok, of Toe-
ton; Charlette DeBorde. of York: B. F.
Heeter, of Lewistown; Malcolm MeLeod, of
Mnhbattan; W. 'Ihe. Parkisou, of Boul-
der; Fred Ramspeok. of White Bulphbr
Springs; William Kramer. of Tewnsead.
Mont; Lizzle Haves, of Boeslvan. Mani-
toba; Louts Beaula,. of •Iebee, and sev-
eral others, of Helene. The enrellment of
t•b college now Ia nearly eighty students.

LILI OKALAlI'S PROTEST
Against the Conspiracy to Dethrone

Her, In Which Stevens
Took Part

Gives the History of the Agltation
Looking to a Now Con-

stitution.

Traitors In Her Own Camp ead Double
Dealing by Thoee In Whom she

frested.

WAnnrorir, Nov., 2--The feorthvelume
of papers eaoompanyiag Blont's report
wal given out by the state department, oon-
stiting of all the disolosures made by
Blount is has diepatehes and with his re-
port from Honolulu. It is the testimony
on whisk he bases his report, Numerous
affdavlts bearing as the day the provisional
government was proclaimed go to show
that Minister Steveas recognized the pro-
visional goverament and that troops were
landed from the Boston befpre the queen's
itoees had surrendered to the provisi onal
governmsnt.
The statement Llliuoksani addressed to

Bleunt is of speoial interest and import-
anee On Dec. 17, 1892. she elaims she re-
olrved a letter from a source she does not
divulge, warning her that the American
representative at that time was preparing
for the asnneation of the islands. She ap-
pealed to the British commissioner aend he
advised agalnst her suggestion to lay the
matter, before all members of the diplo-
mati oerps. Continuinag she says:

"The morning of Jan. 14. 1893, arrived
with all preparations for closing the legio-
latdre. At the cabinet meeting I told the
cabinet it was my intention to premulgate
the new constitunton. At noon I pro-
roegued the legislature, noticing that sev-
oral members of the reform party were not
present. On entering the palace I saw Mr.
Wilson and asked if all was ready. He
replied-yre, and then I said. 'You'll have to
be brave to-day.' I went to the blue room
and awaited the minislters: After some de-
lay they arrived, and I judged from their
eenntenanoes something was wreng. A
few days before I had planned that I
would sign the ooestitstion in the throne
room, ia the members of the legiselature,
many of whom had been eleeted for the
purpose of working for a new eonstitntion.
At the eommencement of my reign peti-
tions were sent from all parts of the king-
dom asking for a new constitution. A
month later, with two members of the
legislature. I started in to make a new aon-
stitation from that of Kamahateha and
that of 1887. After completing it I placed
it in the hands of Apperson, asking him so
correct andr•lti it. He consulted many
lawyers and others regarding it. sand when
it was returned I found no changes made,
and concluded it was all right.

"Early in January I mentioned to Capt.
Nowlein, of the household guards, and
Marshal Wilson, my intention to promul-
gate the new conatitution, and asked them
to prepare themselves to quell any riots or
outbreak from the opposition. They as-
snred me they would be ready, and I gave s
strict injuaetion of seoroey and shoewed
Wilson the plan of the throne room on the
day of signing. Parker end Cornwall gave
me assuranees of their mspportobefore their
appointment as ministers, while Peterson
understood my intention, and Colboora
had heard it from Peterson, it appears that
Colbourn, oa the morning of Ian. 14, acted
the part of traitor by going to Hartwell. a
lawyer. and reseived instructions from him
to strongly advise me to abandon the idea.
This was the easuse of delay in the blue
room. When the mialsters arrived I told
them that everything in the throne room
was ready.

"I was enrprised when the eablnet in-
formed me they did not think it advisable
for me to take tooh step; that there was dan-
ger of an uprising, etc. I told them I
would noet have undertakes it if they had
not enoonraged me. They led me out to
the edge of a prelpiee aend new were leav-
ing me to take the leap aloe. It is humil-
Iting, I said; why not givr the people the
conasttntion and I will bear the brunt of
the blame. Peterson said he had not read
the eonstittion. I told him he had it in
his posession a whole month.

"The ministers left Parker to try to di.-
suead me from my purpose and in the
meantime they went to tie government
batlding to inform Thurston and
party of the stand I took. Of
coarse, they were inatraeted not to
yield. The ministers returned and I asked
them to read the sonstitntion over; then
asked them what was injurious in the doo-
ament. Petersen said some points he
thought were not exactly suited. I told
him the legislatu.e could make amend-
ments. He begged that I should wait for a
few weeks. and In the meantime they would
he ready to present it to me. With these
assuranes 1 yielded and we adjourned to
the throne room. I stated to the guests
present that my reeson for inviting them
was to promulgates a new constittion at
the request of my people; that the oonstitu(
tion of 1887 was imperfect and full of de-
fets. ' Turning to the chief justiee I asked,
'Is it not so, Mr. Judd?' and he answered
in the affrmative.

"I then stnformed the people that undoe
edvie of my mnaesters I yielded, as they
promised that on seome fasture dy I ould
give them the noew eoastltution. I them
asked them to return to their homes sad
keep peace. I heard a commotion below
in the aerd end hurrled to the front ver-
anda. and from there addressed the people,
sayinR their wishes for a new eonatitetion
could not be granted jlust then, but wonuld
b ast esome future day; they must go home
end keep peace and pray for me. whieh
they have done ever sinos

"Everything wasee qest in the palsee all
that night. Bunday, Parker advised me
that the reform party waee holding a meet
ing. All Sunday everything seemed quiet.
Monday the ministers issued noteice of the
position I took end attempts were made to
promilgate a new consttiution at the earn-
eat eolilitetion of my people, my native
subjclts. They egave assurances that any
ebanges desired in the fundamental law of
the land otuld be seulht only by methode
provided in the coastltntion lself andm
signed by myself and minietere It wase
intended to reassure the peopl.

"Abont iAve o'alock, however, troops from
the United Btates ship ostoon were landed
by order of Mllnister Stevens, in secret an-
derstandlar with the revolutienary party."
lier statement of the eirenmatanres tead-
ing to the yieldlag of authority to the pro-
visional government does not differ from
the statements already made. After de-
telinag •sbsquent appeals to the gorvhrno
meat of the Unttod SLtate, she says:

"President Harriseon's term expired and
President OCleveland's inaeuanretion took
place, and I hied it eeas a good omen, hav-
ing met him in 1886 while he ocoupled trhe
peatdentll shalebr, and 1 have not been

diappeinated. Yeoar arrival brouaht ~rli
to our people and yeor p eanene
safetry. No doubt the roevieieei gov-
erement woald herave eserried out extreme
meosu8ra towards myself and my people ae
you may already have seen by their unjust
actions. If the preident had been ladif-
ferent to my petitions. I am oertain it would
have houglkt s•oriou resutne to myself and

tyranny to my subj ecs. I thBis recognlse
the gb sense of jostles and honeor in the
person who is reier of the Amerlsca na-
tlon."

RATHER IENIATIONAL.

Tho flarrowing Taes of the lading tof
tbe Carle PaFrty.

Mraesr,A. Nov. 25.-Indeed a harowgin
true tale is that which comes from the lit-
tle mountain hamlet of Kendriek, Idaho,
to the efeet that the Carlin party were
found more dead than alive. mins Col-
gate, the scok, whose pitiful absndonment
was neceseitated in order that the remain-
der might be saved. The Miseonllan's
correspondent sends report to the offset
that a courier arrived at Kendrick at ive
o'clock this morning, bearing the startliog
annonanement that the party. except Col-
gate, was found by Lieut. Elliott's relief
corps, on the middle fork of the Clear-
water, 110 miles from a habitation, fem-
ished, without horse or provisions. bare-
footed, only the soles of their shoes re-
malning, and ansot of olothing.

Hemmed in by interminable and Impene-
trable onow banks, and after several at-
tempts at escape. the party became re-
signed to their fate, trasting to providenoe
for reolle. Another thirty-six hours would
have diseovered their frozen remains.
Liest. Elliott found the men verging on
insanity, every hope gone. He was horri-
fied to lear that Colurate was still behind,
owing to his inability to keep up
with the party. This neoesektated sending
additional searoh for Colgate, though Car-
lin believes he will not be found alive. The
leaving of Colgate is said to have been the
most trying ordeal of the expedition.

Rtesened and reseuers are expected to ar-
rive at Kendriek on Monday or Tuesday of
next week, as they are still a long distasce
from that point, and many hardships wall
yet have to baeneountered before the ree-
one oan be termed a oomplote suneess.

PORTLAND. Ore.. Nov. 25.--Gen. Carlin
received the following from Lieut. Elliott,
of the Fourth cavalry, dated the twenty-
second at the falls of the north fork of the
middle fork of the Clearwater: "The Car-
in party was found on the river to-

day. Carlin, Spenser, Pierce and Himmel-
wright well. Colgate is lost. Kelly joined
them in the mountains and will waor down
the river by boat."

THE WORLD'S FAIR IN HELENA.

]Not the esat Thlnr, but the Only Way
Now to •e rseen.

The crowded house whihob greeted Mr. T.
J. Walsh in his lecture on the World's fair,
attested the interest felt by the community
upon that subjeot. tiace then innumerable
requests have been made for a repetition of
the lesetre, both by those who desire to
again attend and those whom other enuage-
ments prevented being present. Mr. Walsh
has again consented to appear and thus
provide another delightful evening's enter-
tainment. A number of new views will be
shown and the audience will be taken to
the grounds by way of Lake Michigan on
the famous "whalebask" and landed on
the Casino pier instead of by rail, landing
near the transportation building as in the
former lecture. From Casino pier a tour
of the fair grounds and plaisance will be
made.

The proeseds of the entertainment, which
will take place at Ct. Aloysiue hail on Mon-
day evening, Nov. 27. will be devoted to
charity as before.

AN IDEAL THANKSGIVING.

Its Enjoyment Stimulated by the Right
dort of Dimner.

Turkey stuffed with oyateli, sweet pota-
toes, celery, oranberry sauce and mines pie
are the materials that the good housewife
wants as the foundation for her Thanksgiv-
ing dinner. This year, as in years past.
she has :aready decided to leave her order
with Turner & Co., the popular grosers on
Edwards street. Though their stock is
always the finest in the city, this year it is
superior to their own standard of excl-
lense. They have in great abundance all
the requirements for the Thanksgllving
dinner mentioned above, and to addition
all the staple and faney grooeries and pro-
visions for which there is any demand by
all classes of people. Turner & Co. sell
any article in their stock as low as it csn
be sold by reputable dealers, aend their
greatest vigilance is exercised in keeping
their stock in prime condition at all times.

RENNENBERG & PARENT.

The Poepelar Btehers at 415 3. Manl
do Their Own KHlling.

One of the best and most popular meat
shops in towa is that of Rennonberg &
Parent, at No. 415 N. Main street. They
always have on hand a full line of fine
meats, and as they do their own killing
patrons are assured of getting the best.
For Thanksgiving they will have a big
stoek of the best turkeys, ehiekens, decks
and geese, while these who prefer a choice
roast will be served with the best. If you
have been dealiag elsewhere, and are not
satisfied give Reanenberr & Parent a trial,
and you will become regular patrons.

PEARSALL'S GROCERY.

A Fine Lime of Everythlsg Needed for
Thanksaiving Day.

Pearsall. at the well known stand. Main
street, corner of Slate, has a large and fne
line o> groceries and wines for Thanks-
giving, 'Je Thanksgiving holiday is a day
to give thanks, but sno one can do so fully
unless he has something to be thankful for.
By gotting grooeries and wines for the oo-
ocsion at Pearsall's, the cause for thanks-
giving will be apparent when the table is
spread on l'hursd

a
v next. The house also

earries a full line of liquors.

CONFECTIONERY AND IOTIONS.

Guaden's, at 351 N. Main Street, the Place
for Fime Goods,

M. Gundon, of N.351 Matin street, earries
a full line of fine confeetionery. nuts and
fruits, bread, pastry andssationery. 1a ad-
dition he has the finest brands of cigars
and tobacco, and lovers of the weed should
give him a sall. He also earries a very
large line of novels, il paper and e!oth,
which are soed at way down figures. Thues
i nseed of anything in his line should give
Mr. Oandon a mall.

GOOD TIME COMING.

It Will e at the Hop Givea by Co. C.
Wednesday Nigit.

Everyone that enjorys a good danes should
attend the one given by company C at
Eeetrioe hall on Wednesday eveanig, It is
their ioeveath annual ball and the name of
the eompany is a guarantee of a first-class
dance in every way in honor of Thanksgiv-
ing. ieveral of the old New England and

aouthers dansee will be on the programme
and wall serve to remind as of the old folks
end old tmersat home.

Bank Wrecklng Ste Bliesess.

Tacoma. Nov. 6.--Gov. MoGraw has of-
fered a reward of $15) for the arrest of
Samuel H. Hart, prealdent of the state
banh at Buckley, who disappeared a week
age leaving a shortage of $30d00. 1t is
claimed that Hart is not his right name.
and that he has wreeked Ave other beank
duriag his short career. He formerly lived
in tewhegas, Maine.

STHEWI WITH CRIPPLES,
Mangled and Bruised Bodies Seat.

tered Over the Foot Ball Ground

at Springfleld.

The Yale-Harvard Game Was
Rougher Than Those of

Former Years.

Eleedy Vietory for the Former-Captale
of the Letter Disabled sad Taken

roem tile Field.

iBraluorrLD. Mass.. Nov. 25.-Harvard
was outplayed d a oauteneraled in Hamp-
ton park to-day by Yale. The seas of
Elibu Yale won their seventeeAth vietery
from the orimson boys by a seoro of six to
nothing. Not far from 25.000 people wit.
nested the contest, inoluding Gove. Bassell
of Maseachusette, MeKinley of Ohio, sad
Morris of Conneotlet. Batterworth, Yale's
full beek, was the hero of the hour, as it
was he who made the toushdown from
whioh the goal was kicked. From the
players' standpoint it was as ideal day. but
for the speotators it was uneomfortably
sold.

Crowds began to rour in early in the day,
some 4,000 coming from New York, and at
least 10,000 from Boston. At two o'olook,
when the gaome was sheduled to begin,
every seat in the great amphitheater was
taken and a thouasad or more people were
glad of the privilege to stand within the
inolosanre.

It was a magnificent spectaole. re•slling
historical pietures of the oolliseum. The
sir vibrated with a concert of college yells
sad songs, written for the oeoasion. The
Yale boys had the lustIest lungs, but Har-
vard scored Airst by sending skyward a
number of erimeon balloons, fron which
hung paper dogs. Betting was anusaglly
light, no odds being asked or given. Just
before the game began the old time Yale
yell announced the appearane. of the blue
gladiators in the arenas at 2:05.

Crimson arise went up a moment latp
when the Harvard eleven appeared. The
wind, whieh swept down the Conneotieut
valley from the north, was blowing a minas-
ture gale. Yale won the tess and ohose the
wi-d, giving Harvard the ball. Harvard
hopes ran high when the crimson line was
nees to work the flying wedge s suseess-
nfully against the blue in the first five min-

ates of the game, but they fell after that
for Harvard never again was in it.

The first half ended without a sore be-
lug made, bat the Harvard men had ex-
hausted themselves, and when play was re-
sumed the boys in blue adopted the ofen-
sive and rushed thingl through e a vieter-
toun end. Harvard yells grew fainter after
Buattrworth made the tonehdowi, da
when Capt. Waters was injured and obliged
to retire the Harvard scp of sorrow was
filled.

The game was loe interesting than last
year's for the spectators. It was also
rougher, eight men being injured, although
only one. Capt. Waters, of Harvard, was
ainapaoitates for service.

The gamo began at two p. m. Dr. Philip
Sohoa, a graduate of the University of
Pennsylvania, was referee, an-W. P. Met-
at, of Prineeton, '84. was umpire.

Is was evident from the start that the
teams were out for blood. After the riet
scrimmage the game stopped and Mackle
same to the front with a bloody face
and was sponged of. The game was re-
samed, Yale having the bal. She gained
three yards, but lost two yards on a down.
'1hen a Harvard man was sehs lying as if
insensible, and the game was stopped.
When the slay resumed Harvard had the
ball A down without gain on Harvard's
twenty-yard line.

Greenaway got through Harvard's line
and a toobh down, but lost through a foul.
Harvard got the ball and gained seven
yards around Yale'es right.

At 3:18 p. m., end of tan first half, Har-
vard had the ball on her twenty-fve yard
line.

' he seeond half opened at 3:82, Yale got
the ball end made Ave yards, gained an-
other yard and was en Harvard's ive yard
line. Yale got a touchdown, the first in
the game and kieked a geal. Beors, Yale
sir, Harvard nothing.

Harvard got the ball on her own twenty
yard line, gained four yards. Aeton dir-
abled and lying on the field. Harvard
galned ten yards around Yale's left end,
and ten more aronnd Yalos right, and fve
yards by Yaleo' of aide play. Harvard
gained seves yards on three downs.

At 4.08 1horse, of the Yale, was disabled
and lying prone on Yale's thirty-yard line.
Yale lost the ball on downs. Waters, of
Harvard, was hart and Dunlap took his
place. Yale panted from her twenty-five-
yard line to eenter, and Harvard got the
ball. but Yale reoovered the ball on Hpr-
vard's fifty-yard line and carried it to Itfr-
vara's fve-yard line. Brewer, of Harvard,
kieked thirty yards, bat the Harvards lost
five yards for interiereag with a fair cateb.
sad the play ended with the score elt to
nothing, in favor of Yale.

There was a general lask of Individual
playing, the ends being seldom worked,
mass playing predominated. Harvard
played fansy tricks with flying wedges.
mans and momentum plays, but Yale used
simplepllays and won with them. Indi-
vidual men on both teams were fine.

SCHAEFFER & TIHTJEN.

The Strletly Cash Grocery Is Right ln tho
Iroet Lia.

No one need say that his reasons for ob-
serving Thanksgiving have vanished if he
provides his table with what is seeded at
"the strictly cash grocery," Bohaefer &
Tietjen, proprietors, eaorner of Rodney and
lreokenridge strets. It is ene of the most

complete grooery stores In the city and e•r-
ries an elegant line of dried and fresh
truits, raenas, ourrants. eitron, eto.. sapro-
priate for the great holiday. The Arm
travels on a strictly cash basis, and that of
itself is a guarantee of moderate prioes.

TH_ SIDELBOAItD.

A Popular Place to Reopen Under New
Mansgement.

To-morrow evening the Sldeboard. on
Main street near Broadway. will be re-
opened under the management of Dune
Taylor. The new proprietor will pat in a
fine stook of wines, liquors and cigars, and
under his management this popalar plaee
will undoubtedly draw as big trade as fer-
merly. The doors will be thrown open to-
morrow evenlag. and old patrons and
friends are requestod to call.

Caught oe the Fly.

BT. LOUi, Nov. 96.-A well known rael-
road man says that the talk about Holes
Gould marrying Astor Woodruf, is all beek,
The man who is to marry Hales Gould was

-eleeted by Jay Gould daring the spring of
the year in whish he died. He tl L. S
Thorse, third vice-president of the Tease
Pacifie railroad, with headqaearter•e at
Dellau. Thorn's oequalatease with Ih


